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THE GRADED REPRESENTATIONS OF AN AFFINE LIE 
ALGEBRAS 
V.M.Futorny 
f \ M 
Introduction. Let A ~(^u);Ui be a generalized Car-
tan matrix which satisfies the following conditions: 
1) CLLL = 2 , c=i7Tt . 
2) dye Z. , ag ±o, i V -
3) A -s symmetrizable i.e. there exists a diagonal 
matrix D r (d±}...} Clu) with non-zero entries such that DA 
is symmetric. 
-+) All proper principal minors of DA are positi-
ve and c£ei A = 0 
The complex affine Lie algebra ^ ~ o^ ' ^s Sene~ 
rated by edL) ...f e M , 4.L, ..., T* ; /.*, . . . ) An 
with following defining relations [jj : [ K^ . Bj3 = &ii 6; > 
Denote by f-f a Cartan subalgebra generated by hir..t hH, 
Let /\ denotes the set of roots, 7T= £̂.1-...., cLh ] 
be some base of A , & s £ £. Kc<<i, \ Ki.£ 2 5 the lattice 
of roots, /\ (7T) the set of positive roots with respect 
to T . 
We have a root space decomposition of & with r e s -
pect to H : £ = H e > . X # . c , *here ^ - { #* % \ 
C&,31 * * ( l ) f ^r all /UH J. 
Let A t m = { K S I K6 Z N f o i ^ the s e t of imaginary 
r o o t s , where 0 i s a minimal p o s i t i v e imaginary r o o t . 
This paper i s i n f i n a l form and no ve r s ion of i t w i l l be 
submit ted for p u b l i c a t i o n elsewhere* 
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The universal enveloping algebra U(fy) is a Q. -
graded algebra: U(fy) =• © L^ (J) . ^ -module V is called 
a -graded if V = © „ V^ , T£ (j) % C V^ + * 
for all °L,ptQ . Let Js denotes the category of all ft-
graded yr -modules. It is clear that Verma modules and ge-
neralized Verma modules ("4 ] ., for example, belong to K 
The objects of K constructing by parabolic induction 
were studied in [5 J • I n this paper we construct the new 
families of irreducible objects of K which aren't quoti-
ents of generalized Verma modules but have many analogous 
properties. The first examples of such modules were built in 
en . 
I . The graded irreducib le ^ -modules. 
A subset F<= A i s ca l l ed closed i f cC*p € F 
for a l l roots oCjJi € f such that ^ / 6 A . Denote by 
K, F > the c losed subset generated by F . A closed 
subset Jr <- A such that P U ~ P ~ A we ca l l ed a parabo-
l i c subse t . The c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of a l l parabolic subsets in 
a f f ine case i s contained in [2 3 . 
Let J ^ F c i A , frF « < - 3 * , . C € F > , H F
S 
=• { U H | r f ( t ) = 0 for a l l cLlF]/2L , where Zl c A/ i s 
a center of Q and Htf - H 
We say that $ -module V i s graded irreducib le 
i f v hasn' t Q. -graded £ -submodules. 
Let OC c fy V i s graded #• -nodule, 
V - {tT£ V { Xtf- O for a l l X € OC J f F o r any parabo-
l i c subset JP we denote by K(f?) the subcategory of 
K of graded $ -modules V such that \J°ip^(rP) ¥ O. 
D e f i n i t i o n . Any element t/ € V P N C " P ' i s c a n e a 
.T - p r i m i t i v e . 
I f r - A (7T) then we have the well-known d e f i -
n i t i o n of pr imit ive element. 
Let F be a parabolic subset , SZ ¥ A. t 
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Proposition I.I. (I) P \ (~LJ is a closed 
subset in A 
(2) I is the ideal in Uo (f) . 
(3) CUgVl - u o( f p A _ p )®U (Hp A . p ) . 
Proposition 1.2. (I) If W is an irredusible 
f0 ( ̂ p/\.p)®^(Wp^ Vmodule then there exist the unique 
graded irreducible tf -module V^K(1: ) such that \^>^W 
(2) If VeK(P)is the graded irreducible $- -module, d$(kf 
(A 
O ^ T T € ]/^f\\/ then V^ i s the irreducible 
Uo (fpn-p) ® V(Hp(\-f>) -module. 
Proof. Let W be the i rreduc ib le U > ( $ p p ^ ® ^ ( K p p V 
module. Then we may consider \A/ as U0 ($) -module de -
f i n i n g I lO * O f or a l l cJ € W . Let M ( P, W ) = 
- U(Sf) ® W . Then M(PJW)0 * W as U 0 $ -
modules . The module »W ( r , Wj has unique maximal gra-
ded submodule and thus we have the graded i rreduc ib l e quo t i -
ent L ( P , IV) such that L(P)W)0 ^ W .More 
over' W P ) L(P,W)0-0 ^ L(f.W) < K(P). 
If L is another irreducible module such that L Q ~ W 
then there exists epimorphism f : M ( P, WJ —* L . 
Thus L - L (Pj W ) .It proves (I). The point (2) 
follows from proposition I.I. 
The universal module M(P} W ) is v e r y "big" 
with complicated structure. More convenient to have the 
"smaller" universal module. Now we shall construct such <j -
modules generated by i. -primitive elements. The first con-
struction is analogous to the construction of generalized 
Verma modules. r , 
Let &pn-p - I 2 KtoCi U t e p A - P . K j c Z j , 
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V be an irreducible a (*Pn-p -graded U( aPfi-P'" 
module, \* H ^ , A _ = V C ^ . p ) + U(M f n. p) * 
+ 1 ^V( -P )^ Mi(P, V) = t / ( ^ v , 
"h«e % s (_p) °"
 = ° . ^ ^ ^ °" for all ** V", 
lit r-lpn-f . 
It's easy to prove. . 
Proposition 1.3. (I) /Mi. ( P, V) is Q -
graded $- -module. 
(2) The element 'I® IT is P -primitive and M i ( P ) V ) 
is generated by one for any 1/6 V* 
(3) Mi. (P. V ) has unique maximal graded submodule Wi 
and L_ (P. V)=M d (PyV)/lVli. is graded irreducible quotient. 
<*> L_(P,V)€ K(P) and L\(P,V)*P™ - V. 
Now consider another construction of °\ -module 
generated by _P -primitive element. 
- * ^ V p , A t -U,fJm .pV 
•y(HPn.pV
u(V(-p>V>
 Ma(p.w) • v ( j ) ® w , 
where W is the irreducible .A2 -module, such that 
J p x c - P ^ m ° • *" m ^ > w for a11 ** H p f v f > 
CJ6 W x 
Proposition 1.4. (I) M 2 ( P> W ) is Q. -
graded $- -module. 
(2) The element 1 ® u) is _P -primitive and M 2 ( ?, W ) 
is generated by one for any cJ e W 
(3) M 2 C Pj W ) has unique maximal graded submodule W 2, 
L 2 (f, W) - M 2 ( P } W ) / M 2 is unique graded irreducible quo-
tient. v , jl 
(*) Ma(P^)o * W and M ^ P ^ L c M . f t k / ) ^ . ^ 
The next result shows the universal nature of modules 
M(P,VJ), M_(P, V ) , M_-(f\W). 
Theorem 1.5 . Let At H'p̂ -p ( oC € Q-PA-f. 
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(1) If V be the graded irreducible ^v $pn P' ",modulc 
and Vi * 0 then L ( P, V*) - L_ (P,V) - L_ (P, Vc), 
k t f = A ( t K , ir€V4, He Kpn-p. 
(2) If U is graded irreducible tf -module and UoC 
contains a P -primitive element U. . such that K U - A I K ) ^ 
for all Li H p n _ p then V * L* ( P, U c ) . 
The proof of the theorem follows from propositions 
I.2-1.4. 
Remarks. (I) There exist epimorphisms U« M(P, ^ ) ~ ~ 
- M_ (f,V) , %• M(P, V*) - Af_ (P, V*), 
^ • M_(P, fc) — Mj (P,V). 
(2) If Sj-PH-P then L(P, 14), Ld ( P , V ) . 
L^ C Ĵ  ̂  VoC ) are irreducible modules and in "ge-
neral position" they aren't quotients of Verma modules or 
generalized Verma modules if P ^ A+(7f) V <-/"'> 
for any 7 , *"' c 7T 
Like that we have the constructions of irreducible 
graded 5r -modules with JL -primitive elements. The next 
theorem gives the characterization of modules without JL -
primitive elements in particular case & — f\± 
(Aj Theorem 1.6. Let V is the irreducible graded 
^1 -module without JL -primitive elements for any pa-
rabolic subset F . Then V* ^ O for any -*£ Q 
Hypothesis. The theorem 1.6 is correct for all af-
fine Lie algebras. 
2. The structure of the subalgebra CTpA-p • ^et 
•IT be a parabolic subset and JL '* x * V . 
Theorem 2.1. (I) If S e P\ (-P) then 
rf P A - P ^S a fin*te dimensional semisimple Lie sub-
algebra in tf 
(2) If S* PfVP then 3-fA_p = 3 ^ ^ , 
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where ^U i s an af f ine Lie algebra, tank °&± ^ 
I t ' s easy to prove 
Lemma 2 . 2 . Let T = {<<i}<JLZ)... f <£n J , oC € F , 
,X»p t J f . Then _^ 
CD ĝ  - ( Lte-.c., **- | C - M S . 
(2) If L X ^ , X j * O then [ U j ^ X j , Xj*0. 
The proof of the theorem 2.1 is based on compu-
tations for every affine Lie algebra and used the lemma 2.2. 
The next table containes all kinds of the subal-




V i ' 2 U í И-i 
R ( 1 ) A c o 
ñ И ) 
гiк-in-i, Cг ^ ßкi y ^ к *и-i 
c c l ) A c ? 
^ K Ч » 
г^к * n-iy CкЛ з^к^и-l 
š> ř i ) M K-i г*к ŁП-І Ž). І 5"^ K Ś И - 1 » .» * * . 1 
r C І ) ЃЗ) 
б 2 , ^ AГ 
( 1 ) 
лľ\ ( i ) CD a) CÙ A г , c г , Ц , D3 
E?, Є-ÉД? A Ш мк-± , гśк«£, ð Л , ^ п ŕ , E^, řáГíř-i. 
A(г) A ( " 
мк-± -
л f z ) 
2 < к < и - i A г K _ 2 , г s к í и - 1 
2) í 2 > л
( 1 > 
A к-i 
„ ( Ł ) 
. ZtKSИ-l, Юк t SѓKŚИ-± 
A U ' 
" 2 И - J 
A u ' " к ч , г«.к<л-l.A«_Sl4<к«*м. aâ
(° 
c ( 2 ) 
1 ' A.", < *" A?
ł 
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